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Recuperative Courses

The start of the Spring Session has once again brought with it 
its toll of failures and dropped courses. Chemistry and Biology were 
once again the chief stumbling blocks for many of our students. The 
dropping of these sciences of course necessitated the rearrangement 
of student programs. This year as in the past many of the failing 
students found it necessary to substitute Economic Geography and Am
erican Literature. The result was the overcrowding of these parti
cular classes.

Y/hil'e I admit that both of these courses are of value to almost 
any student, it seems to me that we should have more one-semester 
courses given to choose from. Half-year courses in Literature, such 
as the Modern Novel, English YJords, The Essay, 19th Century English 
Poets would appeal to many of us. In the field of social science and 
in other departments there are likewise short courses that should at
tract students for whom natural science is a pitfall.

The Ideal Student

Those of us (e pluribus unus, a?) who come to college with the 
purpose of learning, and of learning to learn, will find valuable 
suggestions in what our professors consider the make-up of the ideal 
student.

Dean Uallacc:
The ideal student is the one who is truly interested in intel

lectual attainment. Such a student has within himself a driving 
power which will overcome almost any handicap. He is dominated by 
intellectual curiosity and has the spirit of adventure. He goes 
beyond tho lesson requirements and tho requirements of the course.
He understands the true significance of freedom. His greatest sat
isfaction is found in the growth of mental powers which crowns his 
efforts.

Dean Sourr:
I like a student who is wholchenrted, accurate, and thorough, 

working for knowledge rather than grades; who knows more, rather 
than less, than is in his notebook; who does not pigeon-hole his



knowledge too much, but can remember his History, for instance, in his 
English class, and can recall in the second semester much of what he 
learned during the first, even though no test is in the offing* Prime 
assets are originality, independence, sincerity, perseverance, enthu
siasm, habitual good humor, and common sense. Authentic wit, not too 
irrevelant or obtrusive, is a valued condiments

Professor C. D. L- Ropp (who indicated that he did not road «The Ideal Professor):
Uy idea is: one who possesses more than the average intelligence 

Is interested in his work, is willing to study until the assignment 
is understood, displays courtesy towards the instructor and sympathy 
with the aims being inculcated. The ideal student will succeed in 
his work despite any instructor with whom he may be »inflicted*»
Professor C* B* Goulding:

The »ideal» student meets the instructor more than half-way* in 
fact, he keeps the teacher on his toes, and shows promise, with per
sistent effort, of even surpassing his teacher eventually. Although 
he realizes that »Life is real, life is earnest,» And that the sub
ject he is studying is of vital importance, nevertheless he realizes 
equally well that the particular subject he is studying is only a 
step in his-education* Therefore, he does not become engrossed in** 
it to the exclusion of living freely and wholeheartedly, Hhat I like 
about the »ideal» student is that if he is occasionally unprepared 
he is frank about it, and yet he never lets an assignment remain unprepared very long.

Professor p. S* Zanpiere:
The ideal student is he who at 16, 17, 18 years of age is a lit

tle humble, and realizes he does not know much; who does not consi
der college a country club; who has the spirit of an explorer, refus
ing to accept as facts what is handed out to him in his courses, pain
stakingly verifying them through his own mental experience, ttiile 
he develops his mind and his body, he does not neglect his heart 
because he realizes that in addition to -mens Sana in corpora saio» 
he must have a stout, kind heart.
Professor 7. 7. Sverett:

A healthy, intelligent student who is well-liked by others 
seeks and sets for himself additional tasks, directs his energies



effectively tovEird realizing will formulated objectives, and is well 
balanced in responsiveness and control of his emotions is my 
an ideal ptudent•

entBZ l X k' J t T ^ & «  an ideal student* The average student 
i, different in each of the four years ,f college. Thc nemal Frosh 
smn is carefree, adolescent, effervescent, ana expects to <Jo little 
« r k  and such play. The biggest job the faculty has n  
itiativo into tho student. That is nhy 1 do not give definite .
signmonts.
Coach H. F. White: . . +Tho ideal student is not a grind. He takes an interest
tra-curricular activities and supports the school athletics.

Professor J, M, Horren: .x- +uQIn times of oconomic and social distress characteristics
ideal student should include at least three elements: insight, whic 
means a grasp of all that history, physical and social sciences, t i 
er at uro and philosophy can contribute in tho « y  rf moral onlioh 
ment: eoodnoss of disposition, which will incline him to the pur
suit of the truo”and the good without oxternal coercion, and habajua 
Xxon of the will througi which the performance of socially valuable 
acts is assured in the most economical and expeditious fashion, a B 
a nation we have yet to recignisc the moral obligation of being in
telligent: of seeing life steadily, of seoing it all, and not meroly 
one little corner of it. The ideal student is and must be prepared 
for this task. It is only by tho acquisition of knowledge and the 
comprehension of its import that vision can be gained. And it is as 
true today as when the Book of Proverbs was written that whore 
thero is no vision tho pooplc perish. — Agnos Horn j|gj

American Youth Act
As an alunma of Junior College and former editor of the Scribe, 

I have been most generously granted this space to presont to tho stu
dents of tho colloge an issuo which, by its very nature, is of the 
utmost inqtortance to the youth all ivor tho country and which cer
tainly calls for our very careful consideration. I refer to tho



American Youth Act which was introduced to Congress by Representativo 
Thomas Amlie and Senator Benson. The act is the direct outgrowth of 
the program of the American Youth Congress, a body which includes 850 
youth organizations in the United States. The American Youth Congress, 
representative of all the youth organizations in the United States, 
necessarily includes the more conservative as well as the more liber
al youth organizations, and its program is of such a nature as to in
sure the support of the more conservative organizations of the country.

In his address over the Columbia Broadcasting System on January 
29» 1936, Rep* Amlie, in discussing the American Youth, said, "In my 
opinion the formation of the American Youth Congress has marked one 
of the most significant developments in the history of the American 
Youth* I have been very happy to join with Senator Benson in intro
ducing legislation growing out of this program, known as the Ameri
can Youth Act, to the Oongress of the united States*■

An interesting comparison of the present National Youth Act 
with provisions of the American Youth Act can be observed in the 
chart which I present here* I offer a summary of tha A.Y.A. and 
at the same time show its advantages over the present N.Y.A.

N.Y.A. A.Y.A.
SCOPS

Provides for only 500,000 youth 
only until July, 1936»

provides for all the youth in 
need, five million unemployed, 
one million homeless, several 
million needy students

WAG SS
To young workers 

$15 per month $15 per week plus $3 for each de>
pendent

$25 per month (minimum)
To college students

$15 permonth
To high school students 

$2 to $6 per month $15 per month (minimum)
CONTROL

By advisory Committees chosen by By equal representation of bona- 
President, now dominated by cor- fide youth, labor« and social 
poration directors includii^ 3er- service or educational organiza- 
narr MacFadden, Owen D* Young, tions.
and Hiram Percy ltaxim.



FUNDS
Fifty million dollars to come from 
five billion dollars relief appro
priation. N.Y.A. fund expires in 
June, 1936

From Federal Treasury, and if 
necessary, further taxation on 
inheritances, gifts, and indi
vidual and corporation incomes 
of $$*000 a year or over.

This summary of the National Youth Administration and the Am
erican Youth Act suggests the enormous difference between the slight 
concession of the one and a genuine comprehensive program of the 
other to meet the main educational and employment needs of youth.

The demands of the American Youth Act are entirely within reason. 
The act merely calls for a long term program to meet the subsistence 
needs of youth between the ages of 16 and 25 and to assist the youth 
of these ages to attend high schools,vocational schools, and colleges.

I feel that I have given a clear analysis of the program and now 
come to the most important part of my mission. It is one thing to 
shake our heads and acknowledge the fact that we agree with this pro
gram but decide to let the other youth do the work in gaining the 
fulfillment of what we believe, but I feel that you will not be con
tent to assume this attitude. The American Youth Congress is sending 
out endorsement blanks which must be signed by all those who accept 
the provisions of the Act and want to seo its actual passing by Con
gress. This can be done only by the united action of all. In a very 
few days, these endorsement blanks will be distributed to all students 
and I am sure that every one of you will have his signature on this 
form to hurry the passing of the Act by the Congross of the United 
States. — Florence Fleischer
Mrs. Max: Call up, as soon as you come home, call her up. No nat

ter how late it's going to be, call her up.
♦

The Book Shelf

In response to- requests for faculty guidance in selecting |he 
worth-while books which every colloge student should read. Dean Scurr 
has graciously consented to prepare a reading list for each issue of 
the Scribe. The novels reviewed in this issue are all of recent pub



lication; future issues will include reviews of some of the earlier 
choice books in English and American Literature.

The Stars. Look Down, Cronin. A long, serious, interesting novel. 
Tv/o well developed, contrasted characters portray the crushing dif
ficulties besetting the ardent defender of the rights of labor, and 
the plight of the conscientious objector in time of tku*. There is 
a tremendous description of a disaster in a mine.
Vein of Iron, Glasgow. A moving, realistic account of the effect of 
the depression on a largo numbor of representative specimens of hu
manity. The Shakespoarean conclusion, "Sweet are the uses of adver
sity" is presented, for in many people the depression has served to 
reveal a "Vein of iron** in character.

North to tho Orient,Anne Lindbergh. In unexpccedly beautiful prose, 
the author proves herself a distinguished porson in her own right, 
and not merely a reflector of the borrowed light of her husband's 
glory; her description of the famous flight is not only exact and 
informative, but also poetic and philosophical.

The Hurricane. Nordhoff and Hall. A modom story of the South Se%s 
which culminates in on amazing description of a tropical storm.

Old Jules. Sandoz. Another example of truth’s being stranger than 
fiction. An interesting story of an old rogue who, despite his ro
guery, serves well the state of Nebraska during her period of settle 
ment.

The Last Puritan. Santayana. Tho story of the "natural reaction ag
ainst naturo," brought down to our own contury. It is such a novol 
as this beginner at seventy-two would write; wise, witty, philoso
phical, and altogether profitable and delightful, save that some 
of the characters never quite come to life.

The Romantic Rebels. Winwar. Particularly recommended to students 
of English literature, as is its predecessor, Poor Splendid Wings. 
Byron, Shelley, and Kants arc shewn as interesting human boings. 
Scholarship and livoly narrative intorost combine to ronder this 
book peculiarly readable. i



Life with clarence Day. »Not just for £ season or a year,
but for all tine." Pleasantly domestic, humorous, and spontaneous. 
Don»t select it for a present for an old gentleman unless you are 
sure he does not resemble Father !

— — H. M. Scurr
As the Sandman says: •

HERE'S !iUD IN YOUR EYES 
***A. Rumney: Do you play on the piano?

R. Jeffery: No, but 've might have aheck of a time playing under it 
**Rita Coughlin thinks smelling salts are sailors with B.O.

— Pardon Mrs. Astor, but that would never have happened if you hadn't 
stepped between me and the spittoon.

**The slogan of Agnes Horn's family (who come froD a long line 
of Tudors) is: You can catch a bull by the horns, but you 
can't catch a Horn by the bull.

A lady went out one afternoon, and when she returned she found a 
message left by her polish maid:

US MX KLO?
ZUNII KMOU KLRO?
NAI.IAI AHLAT 
ZGOL!BE KLRO?

Those with an inferiority complex will look for the solution on 
page 5; otherwise, look at this for a while before you do.

♦♦'Did Fred Priestley fool the public, walking around with a big 
9*^ on the too of his History Bran paper and a D on his report? 
And the good Samaritans who were going to start a crusade for 
him,--did their jaws drop when they were told that the 98 was 
a correction of an error Fred had made on the percent of popu
lation, in the first question.

♦•Because You Love Nice Things**
¿1 Valentine's Day Sol Levine received, with palpitations and 

heart flutterings a valentine full of love, signed "Marion Hudson." 
But life is full of bitter disappointjents, Sol. Heigh ho!

-- Rita Coughlin never lived until she came to J.C.C. It has
brought out things in her, the existence of which she never 
suspected.

Wanted: Babies to kiss. Must be over 18 years old. Jay Kelly,
Bruce Fraczek, George Fitzgerald.

Lost: One reputation. Call Hotcha 0000 any time. Blonde hair, 
blue eyes, five feet three.


